The following are reasons why animals are endangered or threatened. Find as many animals as you can which fall under each category. Remember: some animals may be listed under more than one category.

TROPHY HUNTING (hunted to display horns, pelts, etc.):

FUR AND SKIN TRADE (sought for leather or fur):

ORNAMENTAL USE (parts used for jewelry, decoration or ornaments):

PET TRADE (collected as pets for people):

ELIMINATION BECAUSE CONSIDERED A PEST:

HABITAT DESTRUCTION (space animal lives in is changed):

I CAN HELP ENDANGERED SPECIES BY:
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The following are reasons why animals are endangered or threatened. Find as many animals as you can which fall under each category. Remember: some animals may be listed under more than one category.

**TROPHY HUNTING** (hunted to display horns, pelts, etc.):
Elephant, rhino, antelope, large cats, zebra

**FUR AND SKIN TRADE** (sought for leather or fur):
Spotted and striped cats, alligator, snake, otter

**ORNAMENTAL USE** (parts used for jewelry, decoration or ornaments):
Turtle shell, elephant tusk, rhino horn

**PET TRADE** (collected as pets for people):
Macaw, small cats, Texas tortoise

**ELIMINATION BECAUSE CONSIDERED A PEST**:
Mountain lion, bald eagle, African elephant

**HABITAT DESTRUCTION** (space animal lives in is changed):
Any endangered species

**I CAN HELP ENDANGERED SPECIES BY:**